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ADJOtJRNMENT-SPEOI&L.
THE MINISTER rOR LANDS (Hon.

W. C. Angwia): I move-
That the Rous at its rising adjourn to

Tuesday, the 17th November.
Ron. Sir James Mitchell: What is the

object?
I-on. 0. Taylor: I will be pleased to

support the motion if the 'Minister will give
us the slightest indication of the necessity
for it.

The MTINISTER FOR LA'NDS: I did not
think it was necessary to do so.

Hon. G. Taylor: I would like to have
some reason for the request that the House
should- adjourn for eight days.

Mr, Panton: We have had a strenuous
time.

Hou. G. Taylor: The lion. member does
riot need a rest.

The )11NlSTER FOR LANDS: I do.
R~on. ,G. Taylor: I do not desire to

oppose the motion, but I think we should
have same explanatlon.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
afraid to give the reason for the adjourn-
meat. During the last week or two it has
been recognised that miany members have
been absent from both sides of the House.
If lion, members insist on coming back they
may do so, and perhaps I sIhall get my Esti-
mates through without any debate. How-
ever, as the .Federal elections are in progress,
it was thought an opportunity might be
afforded members, to participate during the
forthcoming -week, and then be able to deal
properly witlh the business before the House,
after the poll.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: It is a pity
we did not know you intended to adjourn.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANflS- You
knew about it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, we did not.
The MINISTER rFOR LANDS: Irrespec-

tive of what the member for M1t. Margaret
(Hon. G. Taylor) may require, I feel the
need for a rest.

Hon. 0. Taylor: You wilt, after a week
onl the hustings.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 8.50 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. E. H. Harris, leave

of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. H. Seddon (North-East)
on the ground of urgent private business.

BILL-DAY BAKING.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 4th November.

HON. A. LOVEKN (Metropolitan)
[4.44] : When this Bill came from another
place, passed as it was by an overwhelming
majority, I thought there was little in it that
might cause controversy in this Chamber.
It is a simple measure to provide that bak-
ing- shall not take place between 8 o'clock
iii the evenig and 5 o'clock in the morning.
Therefore it is aL Bill which, on the face of
it, this Houise might have passed without
munch difficulty and without much debate.
But those wh-)o howe sponsored it have, for
sonic reason which is unaccountable to mie,
taken up considerable time in trying to press
it upon the House; and consequently I
thought, as Mr. Holmes often puts it, that
perhaps there was a aigger in the wood
pile. Feeling- that, I have looked through the
Bill again, and have traversed the speeches
of Mr. Hickey, who moved the second read-
ing, of Mr. Gray, who spoke to it, and of
Dr. Saw, who also supported the measure.

Ron. J. Nicholson: Were you looking for
the nigger?

Ron.A LOVEKIN: I was looking for
the imp in the wood pile.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You wilt have a job to
find one there.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Curiously enough,
all who have spoken have put up the strong-a
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est possible case against the Bill, The Hion-
orary Minister said very little about the
measure, hut took us through the proceed-
ings of the Geneva Conference, and told us
that the delegates there desired this measure
andi that it was absolutely essential. I have
110 doubt that tie delegates who attended in
Genev-a were basing their decision upon what
they knew to be the conditions of baking on
the Continent. I have been into some of
those bakeries, especially in Italy; and I must
say that 1 would not care to eat I-he bread
produced there. But those arc conditions
that do not prevail here, and I fail to see
why we should always go to some foreign
country to sec wvhat is done there and then
come here and try to pass the same legisla-
tion]. lBut, of course, distant fields generally
appear to be green. I have no doubt that,
looking at it from this distance, many in this
State regard Mioscow as a veritable paradise
for the working man; hut I would suggest
that sonic or the delegates who now and then
go to Geneva and other places to learn and
then come back to teach us, should go to
ilosvow, and then probably they would re-
turn satisfied that the working man. here is
in a paradise and that if hie wvent to MINoscow
hie would lie in the other place.

Hon, E. H. Gray: Have you been to TMos-
vow?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: No; I have read a
good deal about it, and concerning what 'i
done there. I have been to a number of other
places in Ekurope.

H1on. J. W. IKirwan: There are some
.peop~le who arc gaqlloping to Moscow.

The Honorary I1inister: You speak for
yourself!

Hon. A. LOVEICIN: Mr. Gray, who re-
presents another section of the Labour Party',
and has had considerable experience of bak-
ing, did not deal much with the Bill, but
dwelt upon the mnanufacture of bread. He
went into the chemistry of yeast and told us
how the germ-s acted, how carbon-dioxide was
given off and how alcohol was produced in.
the process. H~e told us that it was very
bad to eat stale bread.

Hon. E. H. Gray: I did not sayv that.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I always eat new, hot

bread when T can get it. I am fortified in
my method of living by what M.Nr. Gray said
regarding- the chemical action that takes
place during tbe manufacture of bread.
When we remember that the import
duty on every gallon of alcohol and

whisky is 35s., we realise that drink-
iug& those stimulants becomes expensive.
On the other hand, I find that if I eat new
bread, I can get enough alcohol into my
system to satisfy my requirements,, without
ging to thie expense of buying spirits.

lHon. E. 1-1. Gray: Where did you get that
fromn?

Hon. A. LOV1EKIN: From your speech.
lion. E, H. Goray: I did not say any-

thing of the sorl.
Hlon. A. LOVEKiN: Yon said that alco-

hol1 was given o1F.
lion. E. i-1. Gray: I did not say anything

of the kind.
Hon. A. LOVEKiN: Alcohol in its heated

stale is more gaseous, making it more pos-
sible of rapid absorption into the system than
if the alcohol is taken cold. We know that
we live by absorption. The food we eat
gives off gases which permecate the system.
The -ases affect the blood and cause nutri-
tion, the rest passing off. If I can secure
my sup]1)lile-, at alcohol fromi new bread bet-
ter than train cold bread, I comply with my
requirenment-, more cheaply. That is one
.reason Mr. Gray gave us to show why I
should cat new bread.

Hon. E. H. Gray: On a point of order,
MAr. President, the lion, member is wilfully
misrepresenting what 1 said. .I did not use
the statement that the yeast generated alco-
hol in the process of bread making. I did
not suggest that in any one statement that
I made' It is absolutely ridiculous.

The PRESIDENT: I am certain the lion.
member would not wish to misrepresent you
in any way.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I have no wish to
misrepresent the hon. mnenmber, but I hare
made references to what I understood Mr.
Gray to say.

flon. E. H. Gray: It is absurd to talk
that way.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I rather appreciated
the point because, as I said, I eat hot bread
and as I do not drink much whisky, I could
invigorate my system by absorbing a litle
more alcohol as a result.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You are talking non-
sense now.

Hon. A, LOVEKIN: It may be nonsense.
As a matter of fact, that is how T regarded
the bon. member's remarks. Dr. Saw con-
tinued the debate and also told us that it
was bad to eat new bread. He urged that
we must eat stale bread. I always eat new
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bread whenever I can get it and when there
is a baker's holiday and I cannot get my
requirements fulfilled, new bread is made.
for me at home. Dr. Saw told us thint pp~r-
sons of may proclivities are like ostriches,
having depraved stomachs. I must yield to
the opinion of the doctor, but from that
aslpect I would point out to Dr. Saw that,
while I eat hot bread, my family eat stale
bread. Perhaps that is a question of
domestic economy, but the fact remains that
I have nlever had occasion to go to a doctor
to secure a prescription for indigestion. On
the other hand, members of iny family who
eat stale bread are constantly going to thme
doctor for that purps. While Dr. Saw
says that tile eating of stale bread is eon-
ducive to good health, the eating of hot
b~road being to the contrary, I have given
my personal experience. I do not wish to
impute motives, but if my experience is
that of others, the doctors aire able to profit
through people eating stale bread. There
is another question. We have had a con-
siderable amount ofe scientific teaching so
far. Dr. Saw said it was bad to have
bread exposed because, as lie said, flies come
along and contaminate it. In the first in.
stance: lie tells us the flies partake of var-
ious kinds of filth and when they have taken
their fill, fly away and lodge on bread or
sonic other article of food. Such is their
anatomiy that before they are capable of
taking another meal, it becomes necessary
for them to vomit what they have first
eaten. This they do on the bread. The
corollary is that it is better to bake bread
at night when the flies are asleep rather
than during the day when they are on the
wing and full of rigour. It is then that they
alight on the filth and subsequently fly
away to lodge on bread or other eatables.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I think the
question is rather one affecting the spread
of hours during which baking can be car-
ried on.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That is so. The
spread of hours necessarily involves the
question of day or night baking. I am trying
to point out to the House that night baking,
according, to Dr. Saw, who favours day
baking, is preferable because flies are not
about at night to contaminate the bread.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Bread is not delivered
during the night time.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The point is, when
is the bread made? It could he delivered

easily in air-tight envelopes, as Dr. Saw
suggested. Those hon. members wvho advo-
cated the passing of the Bill have really
urged reasonis against it. I itnd to vote
for the second reading, of the measure with,

a viw totryig toimprove it a little bit
when we reach the Committee stage. I am
going to do so upon01 hunianitarian grounds.
The workers in Western Australia wvant
fewer Jhours, They wvant more time off and
I cannot see why they should not have it
it it is possible without injustice or extreme
inconvenience to the community. There is
no reason why the bakers, in common with
others, should not have time off. during
which they could go with, their fam1ilies t~o
the pictures, to the trots, to the races, or
even to the whippet races. If they are ilot
working, they should have a few hours off
to spend in enjoyment as I suggest. If they
have tine off, they must have some outlet
for their surplus energies. If wc give them
opportunities to go to such places of imuse-
meat as I have mentioned, some advantage
will accrue to the State. Revenue is now
collected on tickets of admission to the pic-
tures. This State is not too affluent, and so
every little helps the Treasurer. If we can
get these bakers and others free at night to
go to the pictures and pay the amusement
tax, so much the better will it be for the
revenue. On these grounds only wvill 1 v-ote
for the second reading.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What about news-
piaper workers?

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: Speaking person-
ally I should be extremely pleased if hon.
members were to pass through the House a
Bill providing that in future there should
be no morning newspapers, only afternoon
newspapers. It would suit me vecry well.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The lion. member
would not support such a Bill, of course?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Possibly I wvould
do what has often been done before, namely,
discover a reason why I could not attend in
my place while the Bill was going- through.
However, jocularity apart, for the reasons
I have given I will support the second read-
ing and in Committee try to effect a little
improvement in the direction indicated by
Dr. Saw, namely, that bread while being
distributed should he put up in sealed car-
tons and so rendered immune from dust and
contamination by flies and in other witys.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.
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BILL-DIVORCE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 27th October.

HON. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [5.3]:
This is a very short Bill of two clauses.
Better demonstration could not be supplied
than that afforded by the Bill of the need
for a House of review. Moreover, it is an
exemplifi cation of the old adage that hard
eases make bad laws. No doubt the wrong
that the Bill proposes to rectify will be rec-
tified if the Bill be passed. But my objec-
tion to the Bill is that while rectifying cer-
tain wrongs it wvill leave the door open for
the creation of far greater wrongs. Because
of that I will oppose it. I am surprised that
Mr. Lovekin, a man usually of considerable
discernment and good judgment, should
have introduced such a Bill, altogether
o~verlooking the fact that it opens the door
for the securing of divorce under circum-
s-tances that would spell grave injustice. The
1Bi11 will greatly extend the facilities for
divorce and collusion, and will virtually
mean that poverty may be made a ground
for divorce. When two persons marry, they
agree to abide together and stand by each
other through all the troubles of life, in sick-
ness or in health, in riches or in poverty.
Already one of the grounds for divorce is
sick ness

lion. A. Lovekin: It doesn't say, "or iii
brutality."

lAon. J. WV. KIRW'AN:- That disease should
be wade a ground for divorce is. in my
view, a blot on our statute-book. Now the
Bill proposes to go a step further and make
even poverty a ground for divorce. I do not
quarrel with the speech made by Mr. Love-
hut in moving the second reading. With
tbc greater lpart of it I am in accord, and I
wvill even go so far as to say that probably
the Bill- itself will accomplish what Mr. Love-
kin intended it to do. It is with other things
the Bill will accomplish that my quarrel
lies, for the Bill will do serious harmi to our
domestic life. Marriage is the very basis of
our society, and anything that tends to
weaken the marriage tie is undennining the
,whole fabric of that society. In another
place the Bill was passed without a division
and practically without comment. It has re-
mained for this Chamber to discover the far-
reaching effects of the measure. I ask every
member to read the Bill closely, giving its
provisions their full interpretation, in which

event I am confident they will reject the
noeasure; in fact, I shall be rather disap-
pouin ted if Mir. Lovekin himself does not vote
against it. When moving the second read-
ing, Mr. Lovekin declared that the Bill could
he agreed to unanimou sly by this Chambei
end that in all probability there would be
little or no discussion upon it; in fact I
think lie was rather hurt when the Chief
Secretary spoke against it. I cordially agree
wvith every word the Chief Secretary uttered
iin opposition to the Bill. But the Minister
opposed it on the general principle that toe
much was being done in Australia to furnish
facilities for divorce. In support of that con-
tention he quoted a number of statistics as
to the evils attendant upon easy divorce,
and showed how it was undermining out
national life. With all that I cordially
agree, and in addition, I want to point to
a phase of the Bill not touched upon by
the Chief Secretary, namely, its actual
interpretation. On the Chief Secretary
sitting down, the second reading -was about
to be carried, when I moved the adjourn-
mneat of the debate. Some members
objected to mny action, holding that so
simple a Bill might well be passed in a
few minutes. However, in moving the ad-
journmnent I was actuated by what occurred
iii this Chamber in l919. iii the session of
that year wve had just such another Bill, a
Bill of oiilv a few clauses, sent down to us
from anoth er place where it had been passed
unanimiously. I objected to the Bill, point-
ing out that it had a meaning far beyond
what was sulspected by its sponsors. In each
House the Bill was introduced by a lawyer,
,ifl so it hand all the sanction or' legal in-

terpretation. However, I, as a laymnan, had
the temerity to differ fromi the legal members
regarding that Bill. I fought it at every
riage, dividing t he House on the second read-
ig, several times in Committee, and even on
the third reading. But on each occasioni it
was ily opinion against legal opinion,
and so my opinion wvent for naught.
What was the result? The first ease
to be heard uinder that measure when
it became an Act was taken by the
present Chief Justice. He said the Act was
a blot on the statule-hook, and that it was
a disgrace. The result was that the then
Government took up the matter, and at the
earliest opportunity brought down a Bill
repealing- the vital sections of the measure
that had been passed despite the protest of
the minority in this House. The Bill now
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before us is likely to have similar results.
It it true that this Bill will achieve what
Mr. Lovekin intends it to achieve, just as
fthe other Bill achieved what itb sponsors
desired. But the question is, what other
things will such a Bill achieve? If 'lhu Bill
before us be examined it will be seen that it
is very far-reaching and must inevitnoly
lead to vicious and pernicious conseq'ec-
and assist collusion. 11r. Lovekin claimedt
for the Bill that it would relieve taxation--
as it taxation ought to lbe taken into con-
sideration in relation to divorce! Hle said
the measure was perhaps unique, inasutuch
as it directly relieved taxation, instead of
adding to our burden. The Bill, ho said, was
vcry simple and would, he was sure, meet
with the support of all members of the
Rouse. I, for my part, am perfectly sure
that it will not. Then MUr, Lovekin wvent on
to say-

The PR.ESIDBNT:- Is the hon. nitudier
quoting from "Hansard" of this session?

Hion. J. W. KIRWAN: Certainly not. I
am only incidentally referring to ts- hon.
member's speech. I think I can quote the
necessary portions of his speech from memn-
cry. The bon. member inferred that, because
there is something like £6,000 expended by
the State for the relief of women wvho at
present are separated from their husbands,
and whose husbands do not pay the main-
tenance orders made against them, imime-
diately this Bill was passed those women
would be married and the State would be
relieved of the responsibility.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Did I say all of those
women would be married7

Ron. J'. W. KIRWAN: The hon. member
inferred that a large number of them would
be married.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Some of them.

Hon. J1. WV. KIRIWAN: I think it would
be found that the number who would be
married would be an insignificant minority
indeed, and that the relief financially to the
State would be very small indeed. Accord-
ing to the hon. member, the main purport of
the Bill, if I may again refresh my memory
from his speech-

The PRESTDENT: In the exceptional
circumstances the bon. member may do so.

Hon. J. W. I1R.WAN: The hon. member
said -

It seems to mec quite wrong that because a
womn, whose husband izi a waster and runs
away, applies for and obtains a ruaintenance
order which is not coinplied with, and the hus-
band goes away for three or four years and
perhaps is living wvith another woman, the wife
should still be tied to that mian.

That is all very well. Such a woman would
be relieved from the marriage ties with that
man. That is the real object the hon. snem-
her has in view. But while having that
object in view, he is sponsoring a most dan-
gerous Bill that will leave the way open for
making poverty a cause for divorce. I do
not know that this House or any other Par-
liamnent would agree to poverty being made
a ground for divorce. Such a thing wold
he in advance of anythingI that has been done
hy any Parliament that I know of, and cer-
tainly by any Parliament in Australia.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You mean poverty on
the part of the man?9

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Take the ease of
a man against whom a maintenance order has
been obtained. If he is struggling and
battling hard to maintain the relationship
;vil~h his wife and children, and if misfor-
tune overtakes him and he cannot pay, then
under this Dill the omission to pay could
be -made a cause for div orce. The man might
have paid regularly up to a certain point,
but if bad times struck him and he was un-
able to pay, even an occasional lapse might
be made a round for divorce, In other
words, if the man became poverty-stricken,
and was desirous of paying and yet could
not pay, the fact of his not paying would
be sufficient round for divorse.

Hon. J. Duffell: What about the woman's
conscience-taking money under those con-
ditions?

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN%1: Tfhe words in the
Bill are-"on the round that the respond-
ent, being the petitioner's husband, has dur-
ing- the period aforesaid failed to make such
payments periodicall 'y as required by the
decree, order or covenant, either entirely or
repeatedly and habitually." What is the
meaning of the words "repeatedly and habit-
ually"? No interpretation has been offered
by those who have brought forward the Bill.
If a mnan is not constant in his payments,
nothwitbstanding that he is striving and
battling and denying himself in order to
maintain the relationship with 'hs wife and
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family, if on one or two occasions he is un-
able to meet the payments, he may be
divorced, not only from his wife but also
from his family. Is that fair, right or just,
or in accordance with any law that shiould
he passed by this Chamber?

Hon. A. Lovekin: If he were fair, he
would be with his wife and family, and not
with some other woman.

Hon. J. W. KIIRWAN: There are many
circumstances iii which a juan might agree
to separation from his wife. It might be
due to no fault of his wife or himself, but
they mighit ag~ree to a mutual separation.
Where the maon is anxious to hold on to his
wife and children, this provision may be
made a jnediinn by which a woman
could secure a divorce and a man
would lose not only his wife but also
his children, simply and solely be-
cause he had got into financial trouble.
I refuse to believe that a Chamber such as
this, wvhich has always been noted for its
fairness, would agree to such a measure.
The Bill is far in advance of anything that
has been proposed in any of the Legislatures
of Australia.

Hon. A. Lovekili: That is not the reason
at all.

Hon. J. W. KIR\VAN: No meaning other
than the one I have suggested can be placed
upon this Bill. I would not support a
measure that would open still wider the
door for divorce and enable even poverty
to he made a cause for divorce. 1 shall vote
against the second reading, and shall be dis-
appointed indeed if a majority of members
also do not oppose the Bill, which is so
grossly unjust and contrary to all idea of
what is right and proper.

HON. A. 3. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) ) [5.22] : I intend to oppose the
Bill. Measures that have previously been
brought before Parliament with a view to
widening the causes for divorce have met
with my approval. The causes that have
previously been advanced, such as desertion
for three years, habitual intemperance or
lunacy of an irrecoverable nature over a
period of five years and where such has been
certified to be incurable, have certainly been
legitimate grounds for divorce. I join issue
with the Chief Secretary in his reference,
to a certain ease where a man had been al
lunatic for that period, had been eveatually
released, and had found that his wife had

been able to get a divorce. 1 am quite will-
ing to admit that in cases of lunacy a mis-
take might occasionally be made, but I
maintain that if a mistake of that kind
is made, the harm that is done is by no
means commensurate with the evil that re-
suits whenl a wife is tied it anl incurable
lunatic and has been denied the right of
divorce. It may be that a case such as that
to which the Chief Secretary referred has
occurred, but even if it has occurred, it is
not fraught with so much danger as where
people have been confined to lunatic asylums,
have been in and out perhaps over a period
of years, and in the intervals have returned
to their home;, resumed cohabitation with
the wife and been the means of propagating
descendants likely to be affected with hieredi
tary taint. This Bill, however, is of anl
entirely different character. The reason
why I intend to oppose it is that I believe
it wvill open wide the door to collusion. It
is entirely on that ground that I oppose it.
The Bill provides that where people have
been voluntarily separated under a deed over
a period of three years, and one of the
parties--the husband usually, of cours-
fails to make his payments repeatedly and
habitually, it is to be a ground for the
wife seeking relief in the divorce court. If
husband and wife have been separated either
tinder an order of the court or voluntarily
by a deed of separation, there is nothing to
prevent collusion at the end of the period
of three years. There is nothing to prevent
their agreeing that one party shall cease
to make his payments in order that the wife
might go hefore the court and obtain a
divorce. That would be eiitirely wrong. If,
during the period of separation, the husband
has been guilty of adultery, undoubtedly
the wvife has recourse under the present law
if she can prove adultery. Similarly, if he
deserts ',er and ceases all communication
with her over a long period, that would he
regarded as a ground for divorce. But this
Bill goes further: after a pleriod of volun-
tary separation for three years and the ces-
sation '.f maintenance payments under such
loose Virne as "repeatedly and habitually"
-and Hleaven only knows what such loose
terms mean -the wvife is to have power to
claim divorce. That would be opening wide
the door to collusion and would eventually
do infinite harmn to the State.

On motion by Hon. 3. Duffell, debate ad-
journed.
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BILL-LAND DRAINAGE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 29.th October.

HON. A. BURVILL (South-East) [5.2S]:
A measure of this description is long over-
due. The whole of the swamp country from
Perth to Bunbury and all the way round to
Albany, on which we now grow potatoes and
which will produce, butter, bacon and cheese
to meet all our requirements, is waiting for a
Drainage Act. Until the drainage problem
in the South-West is successfully grappled
with, we cannot expect the local production
of butter, bacon and cheese to overtake the
importations that at present are being made.
I am firmly of opinion that once this country
is brought tinder cultivation, we shalt pro-
duce sufficient of these commodities, not
only to supply our own needs, but to become
at competitor with the Eastern States in ex-
portations to other countries. W~e have al-
ready done that with wheat. There was a
time not many years ago when we used to
import wheat, but now we export
it. We now export wool of better
quality than do the Eastern States.
The same thing applies to apples, and will,
T believe, apply to other fruits later. I have
seen a fewv of the drainage boards that are
in existence, and none is giving proper sat-
isfaction. in eases where the settlers, either
as individuals or acting collectively, construct
their own drainage works, matters are gener-
ally satisfactory. Even where drains are
properly constructed circumstances have
arisen in many cases, wvhere they have been
made partially inoperative, or destroyed by
other drainage works having been con-
structed, either by the drainage department
or the Railway Dep~artment. I will give a
soecific instance to show how this slate of
affairs has grown tip, and how the want of
a proper drainage Act is hampering, the set-
tlers in tlhe South-West. The Act i% unwork-
ale~ and almost useless. At times it is dan-
gerous in the hands of the decpartment. The
sys vtem provides that an application for the
establishment of a drainage board or a
drainage district must be made by the ma-
jority of the settlers concerned. An area is
then marked out, and a majority of the peo-
ple affected have to sa y they are in favour
oir otherwise before the board is inaugurated.
This is provided in Section 4 of the Act of
1900. This is where the system fails. In
every district there is a watershed, that is

the land inside a certain area with an out-
let to the sea. At present hardly any cog-
nisance is taken of the watershed when a
main drain is constructed. I received a re-
port of the Under Secretary of the Depart-
ineat that there were 13 drainage boards in
txi.-enee, controlling a total area of 126,428
,acres. The areas range from 22,000 acres to
440 acres. 1 asked the department if they
could give me an idea of the area of the
watersheds in which these boards were situ-
ated. The answer they gave mc wasI "AWe
have no idea of the approximate area of
each watershed." The engineers have been
working in the dark, or ia a haphazard
.rnsiioii. This, for the most pt, accounts
for the failures, In the drainage areas i n
the South and Southi-West the water comes
rapidly oil' the hills along well-defined water-
(-omises. In the lower reaches . where the
swvatni areas are, the watercourses spread
o';t and swamps of varying sizes ar-e formed.
Tis is where the richest land is that ye-
quires to be drained. The outlet from the
swv~amps is towards the sea. Sometimes the
outlet runs into a river or another water-
course, or into a creek. and the water then
tiows iato an inlet, and thence into the sea.
Mometimes; there is a sandbank across the
inlet, and this closes the inlet at different
times of the yeal-. The Bill does not provide
(hat a watershed shall be proclaimed a drain-
age area. In Committee I proposie to move
an amendment to pro'ide for this. It is be-
cause this has not been done that mistakes
in the past have occurred. It is not neces-
sary that the whole of the watershed should
be proclaimed a drainage district, but that
tlie~e watersheds should be proclaimed and
taken cogn~isance of by the engineers. Pro-
vision must be made where main channels
are being constructed for the maximum
quantity of water that will come from the
wvatershed. At the head of these watersheds
creeks are sometimes cleaned out. Sometimes,
too, there are small swamps there, and places
where the water is held bac-k for the best
pa~rt of the winter. There has also to he
taken into account the ringing of tile timber.
All these factors mlake for extra water. The
iasne of proper attention to tilese factors
is the prime cause of the partial or total
failure of the drainage schemes that have
teen put into operation by the Water Sup-
pl 'y Department. I know of a ease that oc-
t-aired recently at Young's Siding on the
Denmark line. At this place there are set-
tlers at the head of the watershed, and at
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various places between that and the rail-
way line. The water difficulty became so bad
that something had to be done both for the
sake of the Railway Department and the
settlers themselves, as well as the road board.
A drainage reserve had been wade some
years before, and two drainage hoards
biad been established further down
the watershed. These boards have been
in existence for some little time. As
usual, the main watercourse was not big
enough. The Railway Department decided
to go halves with the Water Supply De-
partment in an attempt to get rid of the
wvater. A drain was surveyed and put in.
As a mnember of the road board supervising
that district, I had a look at the work when
it was started, and noticed that the engineer
was pulting in a 7ft. drain. I told him that
was no use, and the local settlers agreed withi
me. We had seen the railway line under
water, and the fires in an engine extin-
guished by the water. Notwithstandingl this,
a 7ft. drain was being constructed, and still
the hack country had to be drained. The
engineer persisted in the work, and when the
winter rains camne it was found that the
drain would not take anything like the re-
quired qunatity of water. A drainage board
was formed and this took over the drain.
The people at the back wanted the drain
confinued further along the watershed, hut
they were informed that the drain could not
take the water and that it would be no use
extending it. The principal engineer of the
department ihien had to rectify the blunder
that the other engineer had comtnittcd, and
he was able to find a way of taking the
water round without intcrfering with the
drainage works that had already been car-
ried out. Tf the watershed had first been
proclaimed and surveyed this trouble would
not hanve occurred, and yet the department
say, "We have no idea of the approximate
total area of each watershed." The money
that was spent was wasted because the
officer in charge was ignorant as to the
amount of water that would come down. No
drainage district should be proclaimed in any
watershed until proper provision is made for
an outlet for the water to the sea. All main
drains and watercourses and outlets to the
sea should be made national works. The set-
tiers will have enough to do to pay for their
main drains, their smaller drains, and their
clearing and fencing. This will take them
long enough without their being called upon

to make main watercourses for the use of
posterity. I have already pointed out that,
hecause of the contour of the country, thle
hils throw down a lot of water during the
winter, and it costs a lot of money to con-
struct main drains big enough to carry it
off. The settlers cannot he expected ciLber
to make or Inaintain main drains. In years
to conmc when all the subsidiary drainage
has been constructed and all the clearing has
been done, it may be possible to hand over
these drains to the residents in any particular
drainage district. It is idle to expect the
settlers to maintain main watereours-es and
outlets to the sea. I approve of the con-
stitation of drainage districts, after an area
has been constituted that will take in the
watershed. I consider this amendment is a
great improvement on the old Act. Under
the Act it rested with the people to say where
any drainage area should be mapped out.
That is a matter for the engineers and the
Lands Department. It may be contended
that the settler should have some say in the
matter. Clause 60, Subelause 4, contains
provision whereby after plans and specifica-
tions of the proposed drainage have been ap-
proved by the engineers, the persons affected
have to say whether or not they approve of
the scheme, That is sufficient safeguard for
the settlers. If a scheme is put forward that
does not meet with their approval, either
from an engineering or the expenditure point
of view, the 'majority of the settlers can
veto it. Some amendment is required to oh-
v'iate a deadlock, which I think is likely to
occur because of the manner in which the
clause is worded. Another part of the Bill
provides for a maximum rate per acre. That,
too, will be a safeguard to the settler. I
agree with the provision that, small drainage
districts may be amalgamated with others.
Such a district may be handed to an irriga-
tion board or a road board. As time goes on
this part of the Bill will be useful. There
are areas as small as 440 acres, 610 acres,
3,000 acres and 5,000 acres. Once the drain-
age is completed, there is no reason why
sonic of these districts should not be amnal-
gemnaed. It should not then he necessary
to elect a drainage board with its officials
and annual cost of maintenance. There is
always a certain amount of overhead ex-
pense attaedw to such hoards. When a
small area is completed, it could well be
amalgamated with another area. I should
like to have seen provision made for dealing
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with small and isolated swamps. They could
be controlled either by the 31inister or first
of all controlled by the Minister and then
handed over to the road boards. Some of
these swamps are Field by one mlan, some by
two, and some by three or mbre. Some are
also held by men who have smaller swamps
below them. Where the swamps are held
by one individual, there is never any trouble;
where they are held by two, and difliculties
arise, there is no law in existence by wvhich
tht'~e difficulties can he settled. Let me give
an instance. On the Great Southern line
there is an area of about 300 acres of swamp
owned by two men who have a fenice running
straight across the centre of thle property.
Desirous of draining the land, one of the
original owners put in a drain on his own
property. By so doing he also drained the
adjoining man's property. The man who
first drained the property wanted the other
to do his share and the reply came that he
was too busy and could not. Then trouble
began. Then the man who originally con-
structed the drain filled it in again. One of
these men died and another took his place.
Things went on swimmingly because they
happened to be relations. Unfortunately,
however, the same trouble occurred again.
Another drain which had been constructed
was again filled in to such an extent that it
created a big lake on the adjoining pro-
perty. The people who held the swamp
below interviewed Mr. Wansbrough and me
to see whether something could be done.
Next they approached a lawyer and the ad-
vice he gave was that there was no law under
wvhich the matter could be adjusted. Next
they applied to the road board, and the road
board took an interest in the matter because
the road was being flooded. The road board
however sensibly decided to let the matter
alone. Eventually, the Supreme Court was
appealed to, but before the case, reached the
court, it was settled after a fashion. There
arc many people in the district I represent
waiting for this drainage measure to go
throughl so that in the event of difficulty
arising the Government may step in and
construct a drain and charge each party
with the cost of the work. I could quote
numerous instances of difficulties having
arisen where it was not possible to arrive
at a satisfactory settlement on account of
the absence of anything in the way of legis-
lation. in one instance I know of, three
people are involved and a deadlock has ex-

isted for four or five years simply because
each will not agree to do his part. The man
who has the biggest share and has drained
low enough, does not want his drainage any
lower. This kind of thing has been going
on in the South-West for a number of years.
I wish to give an illustration of what can
be done by p~rivate enterprise where no fric-
tion exists. A tunnel has just been com-
pleted to drain the water at the back. of
the Porongorups, 23 miles from Albany,
where there previously existed a large
swamp. The work has been carried out by
two returned soldiers who constructed a
drain half a mile in length. In their case,
there were no legal difficulties, because they
owned the whole of the land. They got rid
of the water and they did not mind where
it went. They knew nothing at all about
the watershed that they drained. All that
they know is that they have drained the
area of 400 acres, and that they were able
to do the work economaically. The total cost
of the work was £E832 18s. 6d. Compare
that with what has taken place in recent
years at Herdsman's Lake. In connection
with the latter work, the land purchased in-
volved an expenditure of £13,760. The
drainage scheme cost £98,000 and very pro-
bably the total will yet be £115,000,
and that to drain 1,300 acres of land! What
happened in the first instance was this: The
Njookenboroo Board drained a swamp into
Herdsman's Lake and did so successfully.
At that time Herdsman's Lake used to be
dry occasionally. Later on Osborne
Park and the other districts in that
watershed began to widen and deepen
their drains. The result was that
the Njookenboroo gardens became flooded.
As a matter of fact, a good deal of the
district was under water, and I remember
seeing quite a number of houses that were
flooded out. That was the result of private
draining; the Government bad not yet come
into it. When the drainage operations there
are finished, the engineer in charge considers
that 46 per cent, of the drainage wvorks can
be taken off Herdsman's Lake. That will
mean adding £40 an acre on to tbose people.
who have land at ±Njookenboroo. This area
of 440 acres will thus be made to carry a
big burden. I would like to know who is
going to pay those unfortunates for the loss
they have sustained during the years when
their properties were flooded through no
fault of their own. That is an illustration
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of allowing, drainage works to be started
without taking into consideration the whole
of the watershed or without considering the
carrying of the water out to sea. I will
give another illustration to showv that hied
ludicious advice been given by engineers,
success would hart, followed, There is an
area of rich land along- the Denmark line
between Torbay and Bornholm. The set-
tlers there drained their owvn land and every-
thin g went along successfully, hut on account
of the fall a certain portion scoured subse-
quently on to the railway line. Then the
Railway Department came in. Some of the
water went on one side of the line and somte
on the 6ther. The Railway Department built
a new bridge in the locality and threw the
whole of the water on to one side of the line
and flooded several of the settlers there.
The Railway Department got rid of the
water; that was all they) were after. I took
up the ease on behalf of the flooded settlers,
and an alteration was made. When that
alteration was brought about, the road board
declared that the water should have beezi
cut off higher up. That precaution, however,
was not taken. The road board then feared
that certain of its road bridges would dis-
appear. The Water Supply Departmenit
contended that the bridges were perfectly
safe. A couple of years later, however, one
of the bridges was washed clean away and
one ap was made S0ft. wide and another
fl0ft. wide where the water rushed in tor-
rents. Then trouble began. An engineer
wvent down and said that he could not build a
new bridge unless he knew the quantity of
water that was coming down. Surveys wvere
made and the quantity of water that "'as
likely to flow was ascertainied. Then the
question was determined by divert-ing the
water as recommended in the first instance
by the chairnman of the road board. Tn the
interval settlers' ground scoured away and
another bridg-e has yet to be built. If the
advice of an engineer had been obtained,
in the first place, and tim watershed had
been taken into consideration, the trouble
would not have occurred and a great deal
of expense would hare been saved. Let
me give another instance of what happened
in the Torbay-Oraissmere drainage area. In
1911 a number of settlers were doing very
well on potato land, and the only trouble
that then existed was a sand bar. Others
came along and seeing how good was the
quality of the soil, decided to take up areas

on the same watershed, but above the orig-
inal settlers. .Then they drained their
,swamps and got rid of the water by merely
passing it on. An attempt was made in that
district some 20 years ago to form a drain-
age board. A meeting was called for tbe
purpose, but those who convened it were
outvoted by the people on the upper areas.
The result was that no board was formed.
There was continued agitation for the forma-
tion of a board until 1911, when the depart-
iment submitted plans for the drainage of
5,330 acres about 2,000 acres of which con-
sisted of saudhills about 200ft. high. A
liuliber of the settlers did not agree with the
department's proposals and said that the
area was too small, and that they would
never be able to stand the expense. Those
whio had the larger areas would not
agree so the department's proposals.
ii]owevur, there were a number who wanted
it- anrd under the old Act the decision wvent
necording to the wish of the majority. There
were residents who had a quarter of an acre
or half an acre or perhaps a couple
of acres in town blocks. These residents
thought that if drainage camne to pass,
they would create plenty of work; and

arrligly they signed in favour. One
of them said, "I know an easy way of getting
out of p)aying- any rates." In fact they did
eveul usily escape payment of rates. Willy
1iI"Y, the settlers had to accept the scheme.
hev did not like it when they saw it, but

flier were assured by the engineer, Mr. Old-
hami, that it would be a success. They became
afraid when the scheme was started, and they
sent to Mr. Daglish, then Minister for Works,
a protest against what were called flood-
gvates being: put in. They asked for a flume,
or somie other means of taking the water to
sePa. The engineer had told them that the
flod gates would not only keep the sea water
ouit but also cause a permanent drainilig. On
the other hand, the settlers considered that
the flood-gratcs would cause the sand bar to
close oftener, and also wonid shorten their
seasqon instead of lengthening it. At any
rate, they sent a petition forward, and this
it- he answer they received on the 29th Au-
.2ist, '. 191, after the decision to start the
works had been arrived at-

In reply ta your recent communication, I
have obtained a report from the departmental
engineers, whbo do niot approve of any depar-
tare from the present drainage schemie which
has been adopted. at Torhay. Their views arc
endorsed by thre Enrgineier -in-Chief, who further
states that if it he found necessary later on,
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provision can be made for altering the scheme
in the direction shown by experience to be an
improvement. If a flume proves to he neces-
sary, it could be provided; that is, if the work
you expect the flume to do is not performed by
the flood-gates.

That letter was addressed by Mfr. flaglish,
Minister for Works, to Messrs. 3. Shirley
aind others.

ion. 1-I. Stewart: Would it not be as well
to read out the petition that wvas sent in?

H-on. A. 1CR VILL: I have not a copy of
the petition here, but I may say that to read
out all t he documents connected wvitlh the mat-
jer would occupy a long time. However, the
answer shows whlat the petitioners wvere after.
'The scheme was pitt ill, and then certain ad-
zerations were wanted. It was pointed out by
myself that if the scheme woere put in witri-
out prvso for diverting the water from
certim lands, these would be permanently
flooded. The Government turned the water
out of a swamp) into the lake, but, unfor-
Innately, they took no notice of the su--
gested alteration with regard to flood gates.
Thbe works, having- been completed, wvere
handed over to a drainage board. The board
functioned for a while, and wvere just on the
point of imposing rates. In fact, they had
fullv considered the question of rating; but
in) the meanitimec they found that the drainage
selteme would not work wvith the flood-gates.
About £C7,000 or £8,000 wvorth of property
wias lost as soon as the scheme was com-
pleter]. Tile argument pitt up by the engi neer
was, that once the flood-gates got got ig,
things would improve. H~owever, they did not
improve. Then the Government took the
scemne over, administered it themselves, and
imposed a rate of Is. 6id. per acre. The set-
tlers refused to pay' the rate, and the Gov-
erlnlent sued 31 of them. The hearing of the
case lasted eight or 10 days, and the settlers
won. Un fortunately, however, tile Govern-
muent were fighiting the settlers with the tax-
payers' money. Next, the water supply board
iscat to court. The settlers won again, a lot
of tile ground being exemp)ted. But this was
not the end of the settlers' trouble. Their
trouble was to get rid of the water, so that
they could again cultivate the land as they
wecd to do. Their P~osition had been bad be-
fore the drainage schemle, and they did not
want it to be made wvorse. I shall not o
through the whlole correspondence, hut shall
nmow proeed to the year 1916. Some of us
badl been hamomeringl away at the department
to et matters improved, and at last I re-

ceived a letter dated the 3rd 'March, 1916,
which I shall read. Mr. Price, who was then
nininber for Albany, had broughIt the matter
up repeatedly' in another Chamber, but had
beenl unab~le to obti n ally redress. The letter,
which was sig-ned by Mr. Hf. C. Trethowan,
thlen Under Secretary for Water Supply,
reads-

I have the honour to advise that your letter
of the 11th January last, and preceding comt-
munications extending over a considerable
period, have all received the careful attention
of the department. Your correspondence con-
sists for the most part of various allegations
against the TorbaydA rassmnere drainage works,
and you have put forward front timce to time
various propositions for the consideration of

t he department. The whole of your representa.
tions against the drainage works have been
categorically and specifically rebutted by the
1101)0rtneint s engitneirs, and, in view of this,
the Minister is not prepared to entertain the
proposals which you have put forw-ard from
time to time. I an, also instructed to advise
Tou that it is the department's intention that
correspondence with you on these mnatters shall
now tease.

H-on. AV. H. Kitson: Who was the Min-
isicg, then?

H-ont. A. BURVILL: Either Mr. W. Di.
Johnson or his immediate 'successor. I mnade
up my mind that I would niever again write
to :in Under-Secretary for Water Supply.
Ylen ther-e was a chang-e of Glovernmnent.
Scveral times when we seemed to be approach-
sag P. solution of the difficulty, there would be

iiChange of Government and the position
would again be camouflaged. Sir James Mit-
eliell. then 'Mr. 'Mitchell, became Minister for
Water Supply; and lie was approached by
Mr. Scaddan, who was acting for Mr. Price
,in that gentleman's absence. I had written to
Mr. Seaddan pointing out the difficulties of
thme position, arid received the following re-
ly. dated the 31st October, 1916, from Sir

Jnnmes 'Mitchell-

I have received your letter of the 23rd in-
stant, forwvarded through 'Mr. Scaddan, and am
sending it on to the Water Suspply~ Department
for comment. As I am leaving for 'Melbourne
on the 4th proxinmo in connection with wheat
nmatters, it will be impossible for me to visit
your district for some little tine. Please note
that I hanve issued no instructions that corres-
pondence in connection wvith your drainage
scheme must cease.

Thme PRESIDENT: Is the lion. member ar-
.rnsn, iii favour of the Bill or against it?

Flon. A. BURVILL: I am arguing in
flnvour of the Bill, and am pointing out the
absolute unworkableness of the old Act, and
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the, need for drastic amendment not only of
that measure but also of the administration of
the Water Supply Department. Later, Sir
Jamnes Mitchell came down and inspected the
scheme. He immediately condemned it. His
conclLusion, like that of the settlers, was; that
eventually the sand between the gates and the
sea would hecome shallower-which in fact it
l.as done-and that the position would become
increasingly difl!licl. He also said that there

~ould be no further worrying about rates un-
til the scheme had been remedied. At that
period1 several of the settlers affected wvent on
a lour of inspection of other drainage
st-lumet- Not -one of there other schiemes
which we saw was a success. At Gapel we
found that positive damage had been caused]
by the drainage wvorks. A settler there had
s1ome paddoeks of very fine grass, which had
taken the prize as the finest grass paddoeks
in the State at the time. Those pad-
docks had been rined by3 stagnant water on
the land as a result of the, drainage scheme.
Hie took its over the paddoeks, and we found
that the grass could be pulled off the soil
like a wig off a manl's head. This was due
to the impounding of various salts and mag-
nesia. By reason of evaporation in the course

ofa few years, the accumunlation of salts and
magnesia had destroyed (lhe grass. As re-
gards the other schemes there were also
miany complaints. With regard to the Tor-
bay-Orassmcre scheme, a deputation waited
on Sir Jamies Mitchell later, and he pro-
mised redress. In the meantime a new en-
gineear had been put in charge of the scheme.
Instead of giving redress to the settlers, he
proposed that further drainage works, should
be carried out and more water brought down.
The settlers interested agreed to the carrying
out of the additional works, but they wanted
the Minister for Water Supply to keep his
word and start the work at the outlet. I
sFhould mention that Sir James Mitchell bad
becomne Premier, and Mr. George, Minister
for Works. Mr. 01eorge withdrew all help
that had been granted by Sir James Mitchell
as regards the opening- of the sand bar, al-
thouh lie must have known that the bar was
causing Increased expense to the settlers.

Hon. E. Hf. Gray: That is why you sup-
port the Labour Government, is it'!

Hon. A. BURVtLL: Maybe. However,
politics do not enter into this question at nil.
It is purely a matter of maladministration.
The following letter was written to Sir
Jaimes "Mitchell, on the 17th December, 1910,

by Mr. Ernest H. Pember, of South-street,
Albany:-

I am writing onl behalf of the Grassnere-
Torbay settlers re the drainage scheme. We
have received a letter from the Hon. J. Send-
dan in reference to this work, and are very
much surprised at the contents of his letter.
In fact, it cname as a bombshell after the de,
fluite promise made to the deputation which
waited onl you at Parliament House sonic few
months ago, that the matter of ain outlet at
at the Inlet would receive prompt action. New
wve have received a letter stating that the de-
partmient intend spending V500 in deepening
the drains in the Six-utile Swamp, and bring-
lng more water down on the lands below the
lake, before providing an outlet. We are very
much surprised at the action of the 'Minister
controlling the Drainage Department, for we
are quite sure that if he knew~ this schemne front
personal knowledge lie would not sanction this
money being spent in the Six-mile Swamp, as
it will make the position of the settlers below
the lake worse, than ever. The settlers here arc
getting disheartened at the injustice done them
by the Government, through no fault of their
own. W~e bare stood this injuistice for seven
years without any effect, although the Minis-
ters of the department have made promises
to see that we get the relief asked for, Both
Mr. Seaddan and Mlr. Johnson at election time
admitted that we have just cause to complain,
and there it rests. I wrote to Mr. Seaddan
after the visit of Mr. O'Brien, the engizmer, to
our district, stating that the settlers were dis-
appointed with the inspection made by the en-
gineer. We are quite sure that no man can
inspect this drainage district in a. few hours.
Mr. O'Brien was here for about five hours, and
it is impossible for any man to inspect and re-
port oa this scheme without seeiag the whole
of it. If Mr. O'Brien has furnished a report
on this scheme, it has not been done from per-
sonal observations. We expected an independ-
eat report, and this we did not get. However,
we are leaving the matter in your hands be-
lieving that the promise you made to the dep-
tation will be honoured, and that we will get
the justice due to us and so loag asked for at
your hands. The scheme has ruined the dis-
trict, and wve arc only asking for what every
Britisher and law-abiding citizen. deserves--
justice. We have every confidence in your
doing something for us. In closing, 'we all join
in wishing you the compliments of the Season.
Onl behalf of the settlers, etc.

Siling suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. A. BUERVILL: Before the tea ad-
journment I quoted a letter from Mr. Pember
to Sir James -Mitchell. Nothing eventuated as
a result of that communication and nothing
was done to open the sand bar or to rectify
the mistakes that had been made. Further
petitions were prepared and presented, and
thent a movement was started by the Albany
Chamber of Commerce and the municipal
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council at that port. They were interested in
the matter and considered that the position
lied been in such a state of muddle over a
number of ypars that the time had arrived
when the position should be rectified. Prior
to the drainage scheme havingc been accepted,
it v.as customary for two special trains to be
run weekly for the purpose of collecting
vegetables and lpotatoes during the seasons.
Subsequent to tlhe drainage scheme being un-
dertaken, those special trains have not been
run, nor are they likely to be run. The re-
presentatives of thne Chamber of Commerce
and the municipal council examined the po-
sition in conjunelion with their engineers and
seeured all the information available. At
that time Mfr. Seaddan was member for Al-
bany and M1r. George was the Minister in
charge of this particular branch of the Gov-
ernment operations. As 'Mr. George was
about to visit Albany in connection with har-
bor and road board mnatters, and as he was
also to go to Denmark, it was considered that
an opp~ortunity would be afforded to have the
matter finalised. The settlers were got to-
gether and were advised that if they wanted
to accomplish anything, they would have to
Fhowv a united front, Up to that stage there
had always been differences of opinion be-
tween the settlers. Hon. members can readily
understand that in such circumstances this
was no unusual position. Naturally, when the
Minister wanted to send more water belows,
those who were below the point of discliarge,
grumbled. This sort of thing was nicely
manipulated so that there was a little em-
broglio amongst the settlers, and the depart-
ment pointed out that the settlers could not
agree amongst themselves. That state of
affairs continued for a long time. When the
local Chamber of Commerce and the Albany
Council advised the settlers to arrive at an
agreement, a scheme was devised, with the aid
of te local engineers, to which all the settlers
agreedr. Mr. George came to Albany, and a
deputation representing the seft ilers concerned
waited npon him. M,%r. George was asked to
view the drainage scheme as the settlers de-
sired to put certain proposals before him.
Mr. George refused to go. as he had already
seen the works, b-it promise-l to send two
engineers who were to arrive the next morn-
ing. It was arranged that Mr. George should
telegraph to the engineers and that the set-
tlers zhould meet them at Elleker. Three
settlers were deputed to meet them, and the 'y
were present with traps ready to take the
engineers around for three or four hours and

to return in time for the officals to catch
a later train. W"hen the engineers arrived I
acted as spokesman. I explained to Ndr.
O*Brien what. Mr. George had said. I told
him that we wvere to go with the engineers
and show them the particular parts we were
interested in. I also told him that they
would meet the settlers at a certain point
during, the tour. Mr. O'Brien listened to
wvhat T had to say end then replied, "I'm~
damne~d well not going with you. I've had
enough talk with you over it. I' am not
gning to inspect it. We have an o~ier here
who will give us all the reports we want."
Then he hopped on the train and left us stand-
irrwr there like three jackasseS. I returned to
Albany and rejported on the incident to the
Chamber of Commerce, to the council, and
also to M r. Scaldan, who told us to take no
notlice of what ]!ad happened, but to go on
wvith the deputation. We did so, but we got
110 further. I shall not go into the details,
because it would lake too long. Nothing,
c-ame of the matter. When we realised that
we would not get any redress in that way, we
approached Mr. Scaddan and asked
him to move in the direction of having a
private engineer sent down to report. This
was done, and Mir. Shields, an engineer who
reported on the Bunburyl harbour works,
was despatched to inspect the drainage
scheme. He was not known to any of us.
He spent several days inspecting the scheme
and thoroughlly investigated it. In his re-
port hie suggested a remedy which was sim-
plicity itself. The scheme as it obtained
then consisted of flood gates at the sand bar
near the ouitlet, the whole uf the streams in
the watershed emptying inside the gates.
Mr. Shields' scheme wvas to shift the gates
and put the outlets of the streams below
them so that the wvater from the streams
went direct into Torbay Inlet, in which
event the water would not have flowed back
over the land, as it does now. However, the
scheme was turned down. We could not get
any further ahead . Matters have continued
to get worse because the drainage is going
on all the time in the district, both by the
Government and by others. When LMr.
ShielIds examined the scheme he realised, as
we knew, what was the effect of the position.
There are some 200 or 300 acres that have
been valveless since 1912 or 1913 owving to
the mineralised nature of the land. There is
a mineral similar to that which affects the
Osborne ParTk bores, and the effect of this
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was that when the water flowed back, under
the drainage scheme, it became stagnant and
the land became useless end has continued so
ever since. The then Government Geologist,
Mr. Woodward, reported on the mineralisa-
tion of the land, and said that the remedy
"'as drainage and linile. There had been no
trouble prior to the drainage scheme; here
we were Cold that the remedy was drainage
and lime, despite the fact that we were al-
ready being rated on account of the drain-
age works. When the Labour Government
came into power the present member for
Albany (Air. Wanshrouuh), who knew the
conditions that obtained in the area, went
into the matter again. We asked the Gov'-
erment to honour the pledge that had been
given by Mr. Daglish when he was in office.
The Honorary Minister in charge of W~ater
Supplies visited the district, together with
the Under Secretary, and during his inspec-
tion saw more of the scheme than any en-
gaineer has seen so far. Hle told uts that hle
would do nothing until the new Engineer-in-
Chief had had an opportunity to examine (he
schema. In the meantime, however, I would
like to conclude my references to this matter
by showing the extraordinary difficulties
under which the settlers are working. Some
little time ago there was considerable ag-ita-
tion regarding the opening up of the sand
bar. On nine or ten occasions during the
winter the settlers had opened the bar as
they wanted to get their land free in order
to have iA ready for the early ploughing.
They communicated with the department, in-
timating that they considered that as the
Government had put the obstruction there,
they should do something towards opening
up the sand bar. The answer they received
from the Tinder Secretary was couched in
terms somewhat like these: The depart-
inent, whilst repudiating liability for the
failure of the drainage scheme, expressed
the opinion that they had done their share
by providing scoops for opening the bar, and
instructing their local officer to giv-e advice
and assistance to the settlers. It is true
that the department have a boeef officer, hut
he was taught all he knew about the opening
of the sand her by the settlers themselves,-
and they dlid not want any bnsines such
as "teaching grandmother to suick eggs." The
department further stated (2) that no semi-
otis losses of potatoes through flooding had
occurred for the past two seasons, and (3)
that the high level of water in the inlet was

higher during the last summer months than
during previous years, and that there had
been no losses of any magnitude for several
years, which had been the case prior to the
drainage scheme. Finally 31r. Ilunt said
that no sane individual would attempt to
grow crops on the area in question during
the winter months. Here is the reply, dated
the 5t1 August, 1925, that -was despatched
on behalf of the settlers, under instructions
from the Coastal Districts Producers' Union
of W.nti. (Elleker Branch), and signed by J.
Mrowforth, J. 2A. Brighton, and Geo. P. Bur-
;'ill:

We aicknowledIge the assistance of the do-
partinent in providing scoops for the opening
of the inlet, but. as to the instructions to the
local offier to advise the settlers, we attach
no value whatever. (2), This is admitted, but
an0 reference is made to the losses of muaize,
pumpkins, swedes, peas and beaus, etc., and
green fodder which is considerable. (B) The
high level of the water dluring the sumimer
months waes dule solely to the action of the
flood gates blocking in the water dluring thle
early spring. We deny the statement that there
have been no losses of any magnitude for sev-
eral years, whilst previously there were heavy
losses. 'We assert emphatically that there have
been far heavier losses since than prior to the
drainage schemue. Previous to the scheme we
could always crop and cultivate the lands for
fully eight monthUs (.Novemtber to June), while
since thme scheme, six months (November to
April) is the limit, which means considerably
less acreage being planted and consequent
losses thereby. Also many acres which were
previously cropped, and wiceh cost up to £25
per acre to clear have been idle since the
scheme, resulting in heavy losses to the owners
while being imuleted in rates and taxes for
same. Owing to the action of the sheet piling
keeping the water in the inlet at a higher level
than formerly, the subsoil is continually satur-
ated with staugniant water, which destroys the
bacteria anid reduces the crops fully 30 to 60
per cent. The concluding paragraph adds in-
sult to injury by stating that no sane individ-
uial would attempt to grow perishable crops on
the dangerous areas around the lake during the
winter season. Will Mr. Mulnt kindly inform
uis how lie reconciles the above statement with
the fact that his department levied an annual
rate of Is. 6d. per acre, and sued the settlers
for that amount, and produced sworn evidence
that the schieme had effectively drained these
lands and even took the case from the Local
Court to thme Supreme Court to establish that
view? Whatever the opinion of Mr. Munt, the
engineers, or even the Minister himself on this
question mnay be, or how they may camouiflage
the issue, the fact remains that the settlers in
the Torhay-Orassmere drainage area are at
p~reselnt, and for several years have been smart-
ing under a sensec of a grave injustice being in-
flicted tupon thiem by the Water Supply Depart.
mnebt of Western Australia.
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Now here is the experience of one man. On
the 2nd of this month a settler wrote-

Last suimmer, w'ith a loan from the Agricul-
tural Bank, I had five acres Cleared -at a cost
of £12.5, intending to crop the land this season.
At present (late, 2nd( November, owing to the
Inlet being blocked, the water is now only two
inches below the surface, and as if I crop the
land I would require to hare the crop off by,
at latest, end of March, so the position seems
a hopeless one. The land averages between four
and five feet above sea level.

On the 5th August, on behalf of the settlers,
I wrote to the Minister pointing out the
awkwvard position of the settlers. I showed
that one drain wvent out of a certain swamp
about five chains, and tip to the end of July,
through the backing up of this inlet five
miles away, this drain ran for only 12 days.
This "-as due solely to the defective schere.
Air. Munt replied as follows:-

In reply to your letter of the 3rd August
wvith further reference to the question of the
bar being closed, I am directed by the Hon.
M r. Cunningham to inform you that he regrets
this being the case, and to remind you that he
looks to the settlers to take steps to open the
bar as and when required.

On the 7th August I replied to AMr. Mlunt
as follows:-

I thank you for your letter of 5th inst., re
opening and closing of sand bar at Torbay In-
let. I note your statement that you ''look to
the settlers to open the bar as and wheni re-
quired.'' Might I respectfully point out the
injustice of this: The sand bar, once it was
opened at Torbay Inlet always kept open dur-
ing the winter months prior to 1.9192; the trouble
only arose during spring and autumn. The
extra openings now made in winter are caused
by the flood-gate structure erected by your de-
partmnt in 1912. Theref ore, it is just that the
department should bear this added cost of
extra and difficult openings made in winter, or,
restore the natural winter flow of water to the
sea. The position is further aggravated by the
extra water being brought down within the
watershed by other Government and private
drainage. The position is, and bas been for
some years most unfair to the few injured set.
tiers who now bear the whole burden of the
faulty works.

The PRESIDENT: 1 am not clear how
this correspondence applies to the second
reading of the Bill.

Hon. A. BURVILL: I am showing, how
the existing Act is hindering settlement.

The PRESIDENT: But we are dealing
with the Bill.

Hon. A. BURVILL: I am aware of that,
but I want certain amendments in the Bill
to prevent a recurrence of these things.

The PRESIDENT: Surely they should be
dealt with in Committee!

Hon. A. BL'RVILL: I will move my
amendments in Committee. Just now I will
say no more about the scheme, except to
point out that about five of the settlers have
to go to the trouble of opening this bar,
which ought to be a Government responsi-
hili:y, and which is made ten times worse by
the Go~ernment having erected their strue-
lure Cowvn there. I hope the Bill, when we
shzll ha' e finished wvith it, wvill make it im.
possil ,le for these things to conitinue or recur.
In Committee I will put up anicudments as
to the watersied, and to provide that main
drains shall he a national work. In diaft-
:flg my aimendmients I have had the help of
the Engineer for Water Supply, 3U% Arney,
and I have studied the flraina 2a Aets of New
Zealand. I have found the summary attached
to our Act of great assistance. There ore
in the Bill really only, 31) newv clauses, and
of those six have been amended. Tile Bill
contains a provision for one man one vote.
Tn Committee I will move to bring that into
line with the provision in the Road Districts
Act, for in matters of this sort, involvinz
large expenditure, the one-man one-vote
principle is not fair. The New Zealand Act
of 1915 provides that the rate shall he
levied wiihin the drainage area, and not-
withstanding that the land may be Crown
land. There the Crown has to pay rates
just tile same as anybody else. In respect of
Crowvn lands of which there is no occupier
for tlbe time being, the Minister is deemed to
be the occupier, and all rates payable in
resp~ect of such lands are payable out of
Consolidated Revenue, without further ap-
pronriation than is represented by the Act.
I will support the second reading, but in
Committee I will move amendments calcu-
lated to make the Bill al near fool-proof as
possible.

On motion by Hon. 3. Duffell, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WATER SUP-
PLY, SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drewv-Central) [7.54] in moving the second
reading said: Heavily increased expenditure
has been involved in relation to the under-
taking now in progress to provide Perth with
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an am pie supply of water, and provision for
inecased rates must be made in order that
the proposition may he placed upon a sound
financial footing. The ex-Premier and the ex-
Minister for Water Supply indicated that the
amendment of the Act to increase the rates
would not be submitted until the water was
supplied. That stage will he reached during
the present financial year, and the increased
ratting should operate from the 1st July,
.1926, for the financial year 1926-27. The
Bill provides that the Act shall come into
olperation by proclamiation. It is proposed
to take this step) as from the 1st July, 1026.
It is advisable to show the diffcrencc between
tlie existing- Act and the Bill. Under the Act
tire maximum rate on the unimproved capital
value of land- is 2d. in the pound; in the Bill
it is 4(L. Under the Act sewerage and storm-
water'rates taken together represent is. 6id.
in the pound. In the Bill they are separated,
and7 it is Is. 6d. in thre pound on the ratable
rvalue for sewerage and 3d. in the pound
where thre capital unimproved value system is
adopted. Stormwater is to remain at 5d, in
the pound, while if the capilal unimproved
value systemn he adopted it will be 5/fiths of
a penny in the pound, All minimum rates
will remain as at present. It cannot he de-
nied that provision for increasing the rat"
should be made without delay. For six years
past there has been a succession of deficits
on the scheme. Tn 1018 there was a deficit
of £1,692 on water supply revenue account,
this being the first of a succession of annual
deficits on this account. The water rate for
that year and the following year, 1919-20,
wasq 10d. in the pound on annual values, but
in 1920-21 the rate was increased to Is. in
the pound, the inaxinrum rate leviable under
the existing Act. The increase was partly to
cover the annual deficits due to increased in-
terest charges on capital works and higher
operating costs. The annual deficits sincee
1.918-19 have been :-Jn 1919-20, £,6,691; in
1920-21, £3,729 (rate increased from 10d, to
Is.):; in 1921-22, £6,743; in 1922-23, £8,289;
in 1 923-24, £17,575; in 1924-25, £28,200. It
is estimiated that the deficit for 1925-26 will
brr about £.35,000-

Hon. A. Lovekin: And in 193G it will he
£247,000.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The main
reason for this large estimated deficit being
additional interest charges on water supply
works or improvements in recent years. The
capital expenditure on water supply account,

not including hills s cheme, has been-9iS-
10,V£2,432; 1919-20, £39,030; 1920-21, £104,-
040; in 1921-22, £85,311; in 1922-23, £87,-
992; in 1923-24, £ 241,266; in 1924-25, £129,-
1291 or a total of £710,200. The interest on
tis expenditure is a charge against water
supply revenue account. The capital expen-
diture ozr the hills wvatcr scheme is kept in a
separate account, the interest being capital-
ised pending the utilisation of the works,
Smnce 1918-10 it haqs become evident that, to
inrect the annual deficits aiid to cover interest
charges on extensive works and improvements
arid the augmentation of supplies, additional
revenue would be required. The position has
been emiphasised in the annual reports pre-
sented by the Minister to Parliament each
ye ar. These reports from 1919-1920 to 1923-
24 indicated that interest charges and main-
~ennzncc costs were increasing, and that as the

limit of rating power has been reached and
additional revernue frorn water sales would
be negligible until larger supplies were avail-
able, tire authorisation of work to augment
arid improve the supply would necessitate an
increase of rates in order to pay the cost of
interest, maintenance and other charges. The
additional interest charges on completed works
trir cv~elr year since 191S-19 have been as fol-
lows:-1318-19, £2,097; 1919-20, £3,998;
1920-21, £3,452; 1921-22, £6,773; 1922-23,
;C4.979; 1923-24, £10,182; 1924-25, £10,916.
The total additional interest charges are £42,-
3907. Since 1918-19 the department have had
to p~ay from 6 per cent. to 6% per cent. in-
terest on all capital expenditure, xvhereas be-
fore the war the rate of interest was only 4
per cent. The Melbourne water supply
scheme was carried out during a period when
chenp money was available, and the rate-
payera there benefit accordingly. A large
tirnrount of the development work here has had
t-) ire undertaken during the period when the
interest rate on money was high. We have had
ain extensive hills scheme and other costly im-

rovemucats to effect when money was dear.
This means higher annual interest charges
npainst water supply revenue account, apart
alitogether from the additional maintenance
r'xpcrrditure ner-essary on the new works. The
r'xrien'liturc on urmantenainee aid( management
of works in 1918-19 was £35,881, a very large
-umn. Here are the figures of expenditure on
maintenance and management for each year
smnoe :-1919-20, £14,829; 1920-21, £C54,468;
i921-22. £58.05: 1922-23, £58,018; 1923-
24, £64,97: 1924-25, £68,221. The increase
in operating and management expenses as

IM
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between 1913-14-the pre-war period-and
1924-25 has been £36,738 or 117 per cent,

lion, J1. -. Hfolmes,: Have you figures
showing- maintenance separately?

The CHLIEF SECRETARY: Yes; I have
full information but it would take a con-
siderable time to deal nfi each item separ-
ately. I shalt be able to gixe full details in
Committee. There has also been an increase
in the basic wage rite front £2 14s. to £4 pe
week. The wages lill in 1913-14 was £12,844,
while in If 24-25 it was £25,118-just doub~o
the amount. The increase was due to ex-
pansion of operations and also to increased
wages. The cost of stores also has risen dur-
iug ihe period under review, especially the
eost of fuel, which is used for primping
operations.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: And the reduction of
the working week from. 48 to 44 hours.

The tHRIEF SECRETARY: Management
expenses increased by £4,684 or 70 per cent..
due to inc-reases iii salaries and also to in-
crease of staff. The increased salaries ac-
count for 47 per cent. of the extra expendi-
ture, and the balance of 23 per cent. is due
to enlarged activities, which is counterbal-
anced to sonic extent by the added revenue
earned as between 1914 and 1923, namely,
61 per cent. The increased expenditure plus
the additional interest charges account for
the deficits in the corresponding years, and
indicate that the time has arrived when some-
thing should be done to obviate the deficits.
We should endeavour to make the proposi-
tion pay. The development and progress of
a water supply coincide with thle general
progress of the city and its environ;, and
the building development in the metropoli-
tan area has been very evident during recent
years. The extensive development of the
metropolitan area and the continuous in-
crease in population made it necessary
sooner or later for the Oovernmentl t o take
action to meet the increasing- demands for
water. Tn 1920 Mr. Ritchie, ene'ineer for
the Melbourne water supply, was asked to
submit a report and proposals for the aug-
'mentation of our supplies. In reconinend-
ing a scheme for a supply from the CnnninLr
River and its, tributaries, he fixed a pro-
gramme of works to ease the financial bur-
den by spreading the expenditure ore-r
term of years. In 1922-23 the roition hr,
came so ac-ute that the Government of the
day decided to inaugurate a comprehensive
scheme of works to ad'? to the supply, and

the a-Premier, in March, 1923, whea out-
lining the scheme, made the following re-
marks:-

On every additional million of capital ex-
pendliture, the annual interest charges would ba
between £50,000 and £60,000. As the money
was being expended, however, the population
would bp expainaig and1 there would be more
people to foot the bill. Maintenance charges,
too, would also increase, and the money to cover
such charges must be collected from the people
by way of rates and sales of water. These
facts must he borne in ,,iisd. The prescnt
capital cost of works was £1,300,000. When
the new woerks were completed, the tapital cost
would be £3,000,000. This would not mnean
doubling the cust of supplyiug water, but a.
eo,,sitlerablc increase would resolt on account
of interest charges. Hle did not think anyone
would object to the additional cost entailed by
the new luroposalf.

The works of improvement include:-

Melville Reservoir - .. 43,850
Mt. Eliza No. 4 Reservoir .. 47,063
Osborne Park . .. 43,57D
Buekiand [till .. .. 21,243
New filters at Osborne Park 15,759

Total E. 171,530

Enlargemeint of mains-
24iw. main, Cottesoc to Pie-

m antle - . . . .. 38,431
24in. main, Mfelville to Pre-

mantle .. . .. 28,777
linia main, Melville to re-

mantle .. I . . . . 26,573
301w. main, Mt. Eliza to

Claremont . . 59,034

Total . £52,815

The whole of these extensive works, as well
as many other works including main exten-
sions, enlargements, etc., costing About
£:75,000, have b~een completed and the coat
has been added to capital account, thus ne-
cessitating the paymrent of annual interest
charges. The effe-t of these interest charges
on revenue account for the years 1023-24-
and 192-1-25 is as follows :-inreased inter-
est, 1923-24, £9,344; 1924-25, £20,456. It is
estimated that from 1925-26 the total in-
crease for interest and sinking fund on this
complete programime of works of improve-

* ment will he no less than £28,000. The esti-
mated cost of works proposed for the aug-
mentation of supplies is £2,853,359, and the
expenditu~re lo, the 30th June, 1925, with
capitalise'l interest, was £410,54. The pipe
line from Churchmen's Brook dam and
Wongong Brook reservoir will be completed
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by December next, and also a pipe line to the
Canning reservoir site, and pipe-head dams
will be provided at each of those sources of
supply. As already indicated, the interest
on capital expenditure on the hills scheme is
being espitatised, and therefore is niot a
(barge against the watex supply revenue
Account. Nor is it at present a burden oii
the ratepayers, but w'len the works are suffi-
cienty ad. aneed to give a suplply to the
metrolpolitan area, a proportion of the capi-
tal expenditure will have to hie charged
to the general capital account and bear
intercs." as a chiarge against water
supply revenue account. This will
have the effect of further swelling
the annual deficits unless the water
rate is increased, as proposed by this
Bill, in order to meet the deficiencies.
In considering this prospiet of anl increase
in na'es, the following points are to be
borne in mind: At present there is an an-
nual deficit of £29,200, aind to cover this
the water rate should be Is. 3/4. in the
poutnd, wvithout taking into consideration the
expenditnre on the hills scheme. Therefore
the difference between the rate of Is. 33/d.
and 2s, in V e pound, as provided in the Bill,
represents the annual expenses onl the hills
scheme up to the year after the completion
of the 'Wongrong reservoir. Increased water
allowance will te granted for any increase In
the rate. Consequently, any ratepayer who
now pays an appreciable amount for the use
of water will not lie penalised to any extent
under the Bill.

H-on. J. Duffell: What would you term anl
appreciable amountl

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some rate-
payers use water very extensively. For in-
stance, there are ratepayers -who -have flower
gardens.

Hon. J. Duffell: They are excessed for
that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A consider-
ihle quantity of water is consumed by them,
and they will nof -be unduly penalised owing
to the increased rate.

Hon. J1. Duffell: It will not make any
difference, because [hey pay the 2s. in the
pound on the large quantity, and they will
have to pay for excess water in addition to
that at a high rate.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They will
have a considerable quantity of weter.

Hfon. J. Nicholson: Will a larger quantity
of water he allowed at the higher rate?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. Say a
ratepayer is rated at £20 under the Bill, as
ag-ainst £10 or £15 at present. He will he
able to use considerably maore water under
the Bill tI an at present.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And he will be paying
mo1re.

Tfhe CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes; he will
lic paying more, He can Cut out the higher
raHte inl water.

lion. V. Hamuersey: But will not the price
ot water hie put. up9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'No in-
creased rate can he imposed except by the
Minister. Prior to the commencement of
each year the Mlinister will review the
financial position of the department I
move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. A. toy kin, debaite
adjourned until the following Tuesday.

BILL--PRIMARY PRODUCTS
MARKETING.

Second Reading.

DeLate resumed from the 27th October.

RON. A. BURVILL (Southi-Elast) [8.20]:
While commending the Government on an
attempt to place before us a marketing Bill,
3 et I regard the measure as premature. It
is oni attempt to aply3 a Queensland Act to
'Western Aus'ralia. That Act, so far as I
c.;n ascertain, is not a success in Queensland
as reg-ards soft fruits or tomatoes, or indeed
as regards any fruits other than pineapples
and bananas. Ag-ain, Queensland has a ready
anti fairly large market for its fruits in
Sydney and Melbourne. When the Bill was
before another place, a copy of it was sent
to the various associations of frnitgrowers
in my constituency- . From the Mlt. Barker
fruisg-rowers I have received a communica-
tion dated the 13th September and read-
mga-

At a meeting of the growers of this district
Iheld yesterday evening the Primary Producers
Marketing Bill was thoroughly discussed, anld
the following resolution was passed-''We,
the M~ount Barker frnitgrowers, having eon-
aided the Fruit Marketing Bill, -as submitted
by the Minister for Agriculture, do hereby
publicly protest that such a measure should
have been introduced. we fail to see any part
or clause of it that would be anything but a
danger to the industry.
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The secretary continues-
I was also requested to ascertain if it would
be possible for you to attend a meeting with
four of our members at Mount Barker at an
early date and discuss the matter. Mr. H.
Stewart, Mr. A. Thomson, Mr.AX. XWansbirough,
and M1r. WV. T. Glasheen are also being asked,
and possibly you couild arrange a date with
themn

Hon. J. Nicholson: Did you see what the
Caanington growers said the other dayi

Hon. A. BTJRV7ILL: As a result of that
letter a number of members of Parliament,
including Mr. Stephenson, met the _Mt.
i arker committee and went thoroughly into
the gill with them. The Mt. Barker growers
have not only canvassed their own district,
but all the other districts within their area.
They have consulted VlO growers, with orch-
ards from 5 acres up to 240 acres-fifteen of
them having over 50 acres. I have read their
opinion to the House. In speaking with
the deputation we pointed out that origin-
ally the Mt. Barker growers had quoted 'Mr.
Banger on the Queensland Act, and had
"emed to be favourabl 'y impressed with
his opinion; we asked why they had
changed their viewv. The reply was that hav-
ilg gone thoroughly into the matter and seen
how the Queensland Act worked, they had
come to tile conclusion which I have read
ohst. I am also in receipt of Mr. Ranger's
opinion on the Act, It is that hie does not
think the Queensland Act or aimy similar
m~easure would be of any' use to Western Aus-
tralia. The Bill covers not only fruit, but all
primnary products. The wheat growers do not
w ant the Bill. They already have a volun-
tar -y pool, with which they are satisfied. As
for potato growers, I have received a letter
from those at Ellerker expressing absolute
opposition to the Bill. The same remark ap-
plies to the growers at Narrikup. Further, I
have received a letter from the Retail Dairy-
zwen's Industrial t'non of Employers protest-
!flv airainst the Bill. Some hon. members will
hie aware that the manager or the Mt. Barker
Co-operative Fruitg rowvers' Society, Mr.
Booth, recently visited England. At the time
the Mtl. Barker growers expressed the opinion
which I have read out, Mr. Booth had not
returned from the Old Country. Since then
they have, at my request, discussed the matter
with him, to see whether their opinion would
al1ter. The result is that they confirm the re-
solution which I have quoted. They also state
that they are entirely, opposed to certain

features of the Bill, especially Subelause 5 of
Clause 5-

Forthwithi after or contemporaneously with
the making of an order under Section 4, the
(tovernor shall by regulations prescribe-(a)
the number of persons of which the board shall
be comiposed, and what persons shall be capable
of being elected; (b) the mnethod by which such
persons shall be elected, the method of voting,
of ascertaining the result of the elections, and
of the appointment of a returning and other

o fficers, and any other matters incidental to
the election of such memibers which it may be
necessary to prescribe; (c) the tenure of office
of muembjers of the board, and in what events
a ineniber 's seat shall becomec vacant; (di) the
method of filling vacancies caused by effluxion
of tinie and casual vacancies; (e) the method
of appointment of a chairman of the board, ii,
what manner questions shall be decided by the
hoard, and generally the conduct of the board's
business ....

The M,%t. Barker growers fail to see what
lio"ver will lie lef t to be exercised
by the growers if all these powers
tire given to the 'Minister. They also
fail to see how it is possible for the
Minister to decide what quantity of fruit
should be made avalable for local consump-
tion. When asked whether they could put up
something better than the Bill, or suggest
wh-fat ought to be done, they replied, in
sumn and substance, that the Bill should be
withldrawn and that the existing Fruit Ad-
visory Board should submit to the Govern-
inent the essentials for marketing facilities.
I understand that the board are to be dis-
solved. The growers consider that the board
should be kept in existence. It is stated
that the six meetings of the board coat the
Government £160 d year. The board send
representatives to the Commonwealth Coun-
cil of Fruit Marketing, but tlie expense of
his is borne by the Federal Government.

The Mit. Barker growers consider that meet-
ins of the board should be held to elabo-
i-ate methods which will enable a satisfac-
tor, v measure to be introduced. Further,
( ley hold that the board should be given

!bower to form duly registered associations
of grower,, and that this should he done at
a nominal fee covering the expenses of mew-
bers of the board. With regard to other

products, such as potatoes, they offer no
solation. Mrt. Booth points out that in
South Africa a marketing scheme has 1)een
in operation fur the last three years. I
hare here a copy of the report of the
Fruitgrowers' Co-operative Exchange of
South, Africa Limited. Though I do not
wish to weary members, I regard this docu-
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mnent as so important that I shall read it.
It is in two languages, but I shall read it in
only one-

Early years of industry: The first attempts
at transporting South African fresh fruits to
Europe were made during the latter years of
the last century, wh-enm a fewv small parcels-
carried mostly in the stewards' cool chamber of
the snail vessls-were landed overseas in fair
condition. These early attempts were suff-
ciently encouraging to direct attention to thle
possibilities of growing commnercial quaintities
of fresh fruits for markets in thle Northern
Hemisphere, and large areas were planted out.
To cater for the traffic, insulated chambers
were constructed on the ships regularly serving
South African ports.

Expansion: Ten years ago export amounted
to :-season 1913-14, deciduous, 451,635 boxes;
season 1915, citrus, 39,761 cases. At this
period imamny thousands of both citrus and de-
ciduous trees were planted with an idea to
future export. Owing to the shipping condi-
tions during thme war, the industry experienced
a temporary set-hack. None the less expansion
was recorded, -and two years later (i.e., 1921)
there were exported-deciduous, 438,836 boxes;
citrus, 231,499 cases.

Shipping delays cause loss: Owing to these
greatly increased quantities and an absence of
central control, export at this period was con-
ducted under most adverse conditions. Long
delays in shipment, owing to shortage of
steamers' cold chanmber space, and the inability
of the land cold stores to successfully cope
with the requirements of fruit for export re-
sulted in very heavy losses from deterioration.
During the Citrus season quantities amounting
to 60,000 eases were at one time %waiting ship-
mnent at Cape Town, the waiting period before
shipment being as long as six weeks.

Formation of the exchange: As an outcome of
these conditions, the fruit-growers realised that
the industry would receive a most serious and
lasting set-back unless ihurnediate action was
taken to remedy matters. They united together,
and having personially guaranteed a fund of
close on £.2,000 for three years, formed (with
the assistance and approval of the Government)
the Fruit-growers' Co-operative Exchange of
South Africa, Linmited. This body embraced
fruit-growers of the whole of the Union of
South Africa and Rhodesia. The exehapige was
formed as a national organisation and prim-
arily to place the export fruit trade of the
Union onl a sound basis by arranging for the
shipping of the fruit and organising the mar-
keting and distribution overseas by producers
themselves.

Voluntary levy: By consent of the majority
of the growers, and with the approval of the
Government, it was agreed that a 5ls. levy be
imposed eos each tonl of fruit shipped, this levy
being collected by the Government and handed
Over to tile exchange to be used for the benefit
of its members. The 'Minister of Agriculture
reserves the right (in consultation with the
exchange) of ear-marking part of the levy fur
any specific purpose deemed ad'-isable.

Further development in export: Thle 1922
season showecd a total export of-dciduous,
787,025 boxes; citrus, 331,701 cases. In 1923
there were exported-deciduous, 1,012,(62S
boxes; citrus, 411,432 eases.

Tmmiediate results of organisation: owing to
the organised co-operative methods of the ex-
change, shipping facilities were arranged with
the steamship companies with such successful
results that the long delays in shipping of the
previous seasons became almost negligible. Thle
ease for the establishment of a national co-
operative organisation, embracing all interests
in fresh fruit export, was thus fully justified
from thle shipping point of view alone.

Structure of tlhe exchange: Based on the
Agricultural Co-operative Societies Act of 1922,
the structure of the exchange aims at giving
every grower representation. Tile method of
doing so is as follows:-

(I) Grower: The fruit-growers of South
Afriea, all of whom are eligible to join.

(2) Local Co-operative Companies: All mat-
ters affecting, their industry are discussed by
the local co-operatives, and from grouped areas
of these companies delegates are annually ap-
pointed who represent their local companies on
the ''provincial'' or ''Central co-operative com-
panies.'' When conditions are suitable local
co-operatives handle their members' produce on
a co-operative system. It is hoped that, in the
near future, facilities will be arranged with
the Land Bank, by which all the local com-
panies will be enabled to purchase packing
material for their members, security for loans
being based on produce.

(3) Central Co-operative Companies: The
principal functions of these are to collate and
decide onl all local and provincial matters which
are brought before them, and pass on the result
of their deliberations to the respective ('sub-
boards'' of the exchange, the members of which
are annually appointed by the central co-oper-
atives.

(4) Sub-boards: The articles of association
of thle exchange provide for ''sub-boards'' or
''divisions'' in citrus, deciduous, and pine-
apple fruits. Each sub-board has final and com-
plete control over all matters which purely
affect its respective division.

(5) The Federal Body and the Exchange
Board of Directors.

Federal Board: The central companies ac-
quire membership in the federal body. Collec-
tively the directors of the suh-boards become
the directors of the federal body. The federal
hoard is entrusterd with authority over all mat-
ters of general policy and management both in
South Africa and overseas, which are common
to the industry as a whole. Funds for this
purpose are of necessity a first call on the
levies. This federal hoard has a total of 15
directors, eight of whom represent citrus, five
deciduous, and two Pineapple interests.

Present Directorate: The personnel of the
present directorate is -Citrus sub-board:
Transvaal, four representatives; Cape province,
Rhodesia, Natal, four representatives. Decidu-
ous sub-board: Orange Free State, one repre-
sentative (chairsman of the exchange) ; Western
Province, four representatives. Pineapple sub-
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board: Eastern Province, two representatives,
It will be seen that the structure makes pro-
vision that all co-operative exporters of fresh
fruit in South Africa shlall be in a position to
voice their opinions on any matter touching on
the industry, and that the responsibility for
management shall be in the honds of represen-
tatives placed in authority by the votes of all
growers.

Committees: The detailed work involved in
carrying out the decisions of the federal board
is delegated to committees appointed by that
body.

Federal finance: Federal finance is controlled
liv a commnittee consisting of two Transvaal
citrus and two Western Province deciduouIs
directors.

Mfembership: Individual membership is
limitedl to bona 11ide growers of fruit. Specula-
tors are not eligible. No grower is conpel-ed
to join the Organisation, but, every grower who
produces or who purposes jrolnu:ing fruit for
export hat beern urged to join and assist in
strengthening the movement. Control by mem-
bers is exercised on the sound democratic
principle of ''one man one vote'' irrespective
of the quantity of fruit exported. To-day the
exchange has as its grower-members practi-
cally all the deciduous exporters and over 80
per cent, of citrus growers.

Non trading: The federal exchange is not
a trading body, bitt one of its main objects is
that of providing a service which will indicate
to growvers. the best channels for sales or pur-
chases. Buying and selling can only be carried
on by the local co-operative companies,

Non-political: Yb% political interests what-
ever have any consideration in the exchange.

Recognition: The exchange is now fully re-
cognised by Government as the. only authority
capable of voicing growers' opinions on all
matters connected with the fruit industry among
which are packing, rail transport, conditions,
government regulations covering grading and
marketing, port storage and handling require-
ments and overseas markets. All the shipping
companies engaged in the transport of South
African. fresh fruit accept the exchange as
speaking for the great majority of growers,
and pay tribute to the assistance they receive
by treating with this one body.

Overseas representation: One of the features
essential to the continued success of the ex-
change is the appointment at the earliest pos-
sible moment of a representative in London.
This representative wvill be entrusted with the
duty of advising the South African producers
and reporting on all questions relating to dis-
tribution, sales anti advertising overseas, and
the purchasing of materials. The principle of
this appointment has been endorsed by the
leading diistributors and salesmen handling
South African fruit in the United Kingdom,
also by 'Mr. Karl Spilbaus, Union Trades Com-
missioner for the Continent.

Control: These whose interests are against
co-operation amongst producers delight in cre-
ating around the question of control, a fog of
misunderstanding. It should be clearly under-
stood that what the exchange aims at in con-
trol is not sought with the intention of die-

placing or upsetting in any way the highly
specialised channels of sale overseas as repre-
sented by houses of repute who handle Sooth
African fruit. It jq' however, vital to the ex-
istence of the exchange that control should be
exorcised over its members' produce if it is to
be of ser-ice to growers ini-(a) the engaging
of shipping space; (b) making arrangements
for the provision of adequate railage, transport,
and storage facilities; (c) the co-ordination of
distribution overseas; (d) the provision of se-
curity to the Land Bank in respect of advances
made to mnembers for the purchase of packing
material, etc.; (c) any matters in which gn-
endl benefits to the induistry can only be se-
cured by co-operation.

The National view: The board of the ex-
change recognise that in nil matters and par-
ticularly those of shipping and port facilities
for lnudling fruit, thu broadest possible co-
operative vision must be maintained, the indus-
try being South. African and not admit-tire of
any preference to areas, provinces, or ports.

Opposition and criticism: It was not to be
expected that a national co-operative movement
of such magnitude, particularly whilst in its
initial stages, should escape criticism. The at-
tacks which have been made and are still en-
countered may be divided into two classesp.
Firstly, criticism from within, giving expres-
sion to the opinions of gniec-prtr

who are desirous of seeing a strong Organisa-
tion by which producers shall, with their own
voice, control their owD produce on nation.;.i. and
democratic lines. From such constructive criti-
cism nothing but good can result. There are
not a few growers who have failed as yet to
grasp the aims of the exchange or to realise
the need for co-opention, and their criticism
is too often based on a viewpoint which con-
siders only local or persona] advantage. The
record of agricultural co-operation in other
count rius shows that this is to he expected, and
can only be overcome in the course of time.
Secondly, eriticismi from, or directed fromt, out-
side. The main attacks which the exchange has
to meet fall under this category, and although
not acknowledged as such, they are in reality
engineered with the defiaite object of wrecking
the exchange. The real authors arc opposed to
any feint of co-operative strength taking shape
amongst primary producers. The interests of
these opponents of the exchange lie largely in
living off the individual, and in maintaining
a state of scattered weakness amongst growers.
At no time in its existence will the exchange be
free front attacks from such quarters.

Work accomplished: The exchange has been
in existence less then three years, and has had
many difficulties inseparable from the forma-
tion of such an Organisation to contend against.
Sound work has, however, been accomplishied.
By dint of long effort shipment of fruit has
been rescued from a state of chaos and placed
on a sound working basis, and a fair and prac-
tical system of order of shipment is operating
at all ports. It would not be correct to state
that all difficulties connected with shipping are
solved. Despite the marked contrast between
the conditions of to-day and those existing
prior to the inception of the exchange, much
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criticism centres. around shipping matters. The
exchange have asked the Government to hold
a full inquiry covering the whole subject of the
shipmnent of fresh fruit from South Af rica. As
au. outcome of this inquiry it is hoped that con-
trol of transport will be put en a permanent
and legalised basis. The activities of the ex-
chaage have resulted in considerable changes
of great moment in regard to handling at the
ports prior to shipment, Constant pressure has
been brought to bear on Government depart-
ments to bring about changes advantageous to
the grower, an instance of which is the central-
isation of the inspection staff under a chief
Goverment fruit iiispcctor, Recommendations
have been made from time to time to the
Minister of Agriculture with regard to the
fruit export regulations-as these have repre-
sented the considered opinion of growers, they
hare, invariably been acted upon. From its in-
ceptioa the deciduous sub-board have pressed
for the construction of quayside cold storage at
Cape Town as being of vital necessity to the
development of the soft fruit industry. The
outcome of this effort has now reached a stage
where results are in sight. In the meantime
the question has become one of great urgency.
With an export prospect of well over a million
boxes this coming summer, such construction
alone can avert wholesale dfisaster.

The future. Fruit being a primary product,
the continued successful exploitation of over-
seas markets is a matter of vital importance.
Experience has proved beyond any question
that to meet the requirements of the develop-
ments in production in South Africa, a suts-
tamned and organised effort by all concerned
is essential. The growers have not only initi-
ated their organisation, they have established
it. Healthy progress in the expansion of fruit
expert is dependent upon a. systemnatic atti-
tude being maintained by Government andI pub-
lic opinion towards the efforts of the producers
to control and protect the future of their own
industry.

That is as far as South Africa has gone,
hut it is far in advance of anything we have
in Australia. Despite the enormous length
of their railways and the fact that they hare
to operate in two languages, they have
established a far better system for the car-
riage of perishiable produce over the rail-
ways than we have here. I hi-ought this
matter under the notice of Mr. Scaddan when
he was Mlinister for BRailways, with the re-
sult that the flat rate of is. 6id. on fruit
was initiated. Since then the present Minis-
ter for Rlailwayls has introduced the "cash-
on-delivery" system on merchandise. The
principal feature of the "cod." systemn in
South Africa has not been tried here. 'Under
Ihat system a person in Perth could order
fruit or potatoes from the grower and they
would he delivered at his doer, where he
would pay the freight and also pay for his
produce, together with a slight commission.

The money would he Lransmitted to the
station-master at the railway station from
which the produce was originally consigned.
If that system were adopted here, and if
!he advisory board, which was lately discon-
tinued, wvas allowed to operate, meetings held
amiongst the fruitgrowers and producers,
and steps taken as in South Africa, then the
Bill could he withdrawn or remodelled so
that a measure that would prove more bene-
ficial to the growers could he presented to
lion, members. Something in the direction
of co-operation must be achieved. I wish to
see such co-uoperation on a voluntary basis,
and] not conipulsory. That is necessary if
our producers are to continue. The present
system of marketing is too haphazard. When
Mr. Willmnott was speaking he had a good
deal to say in favour of the middlemen and
thie agents. I do not altogether agree with
his rcmnrl~s. The agents do very good work
so long as tbey are our servants, hut too
often they become our masters.

Hon. J. Mt. Miaefarlane: Who is exploit-
ing, the markets to-day?

Hon. A. BUNVILL: We have gluts in
connection with our perishable products, and
a good deal of money is made by the agents
when there is a glut, be it artificial or other-

wimse.
Hon. E. H1, Harris: How do you suggest

that difficulty can he overcome?
Hon. A. BURVILL: It can be overcome

by the growers co-operating end preventing
the ag-ents from becoming their masters, but,
to a greater or less extent, their servants.

H-on. E. 1-. Harris: That is the voluntary
system.

Hon. J- 3. Holmes: How do agents make
money out of gluts? The lower the price,
the lower the commission!

Eon. A. BURVAILL: I will give one illus-
tration.

Hon, J, .1. Holmes: You were referring to
the agents.

lHon. A. BURVILL: Two or three years
a ngo there was a glut in tomatoes, which sold
at from is. to 3s. a case. One would natur-
ally suppose that the consumers would get
the benefit of the cheap tomatoes, On the
other hand, they were obtainable at the hand
harrows in the street-that was the cheapest
plaice where one could get tomatoes at the
time-for 3d. a lb. At that rate a pro t

was being made of quite 2d. a lb.
Hon. J. Mt. Macfarlane: What about the

open markets?
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lBon. A. BURVILL: It was the same there.
Hon. J. 31. Macfarlane: The growers had

it in their own hands there.
Hon. H. A. 6tephenson: What has been

the average' price of tomatoes during the
last three moniths 9

Hon. A. BURVILL: I do not require to
answer that question. I want to establish
the point that the agents make most of their
money when a glut is being experienced. 1
have shown the enormous profits -made in
the retailing of tomatoes at 3d. a lb. when
they were sold at an average of 1s. 6d. a
ease. When tomatoes brought a decent
lprice, they averagecd about 12s. 6d. a ease.
At that time they were retailed at 5d.
a lb. The retailers were well satis-
fled with a small profit. They were not
satisfied -with. that when there was a glut.
At the same timle, the consumer does not
get any benefit from the position.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: Why did they
oppnose the central markets, which would
t-ave g-iven. them control of their own pro-
d1-e ?

Hon. A. BURVILL: I waill not offer any
ooinion onl that subject. Last season the
b~uyers so manipulated prices that they were
able to get potatoes from the growers at £3
a ton less than the piic at which they could
lirocire supplies from the Eastern States.
They were still trying to decrease the price
of potatoes and had got it down to £7 a
ton, the retail price being then 2s. 3d. a
stone. We got the potato growers together
and they operated a sort of price-fixing
commtiission for themselves, by which means
'hey prevented the agents from manipulat-
ing one grTower against another. The prices
they were able to obtain were reasonable,
and in the course of a few months -Die
gin uers got control ot their own produce.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: What happened
last year?

Fion. A. BTJRVJLL: I amn telling you
what happened. That is one improvement
iMt can be effected. The voluntary system
of co-operation amiongst the fruitgrowers
and producers, together with assistance from
the Government in the direction of trans-
port facilities,. forming agencies and pro-
v:iding cool stores for fruit at the point of
ex-port represent further improvements that
can be made. I commend to hon. members
the system inaugurated in South Africa and
souggest that the Bill he withdrawn and this
qutestion further considered, so that another

Bill iay be drafted that will meet with
the approval of the growers. It is useless
to pass the Bill because every grower with
whom T hAVe come in contact does not de-
sire it. I intend to vote against the second
reading,

On motion by Hon. H. A. Stephenson, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.55 p.m.

Wednesday, 11th November, 1925.

Bils: industrial Arbitration Act Amendment, to
discharge order.............lS

Day BakIng, 2R.....................1870

The PRESIDENT took thle Chair ait 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

To discharge Order.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) (4.33]: I move-

That the Order of the Day for Committee
progress on the TIdustrial Arbitration Act
Amendment Bill be discharged from the Notice
Paper.
In view of the importance of the Bill, it is
incumbent on me to give my reasons for the
umisual step I am taking. 'When I shall have
inished, I think most people will agree that

no other course was open to the Government,
consistent with self-respect. On Thursday
night last, when the Bill was in Committee,
and when we reached Clause 57, comprising
the proposed new Section 101, which pro-
vides for the determination of the court as to
the basic wage to be laid before Parliament,
Mr. Lovekin moved an addition to the clause,
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